“How To” Guide for the New York Independent Assessor (NYIA)
Information Sharing Consent Form for Authorized Representatives
Prepared by Evelyn Frank Legal Resources Program (EFLRP) eflrp@nylag.org
This fact sheet is posted at http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/817/
Last Updated: July 27, 2022 - Check there for updates
The New York Independent Assessor (NYIA) released a consent form for you to
authorize release of health information to NYIA. The consent form allows NYIA to
contact your doctors and other medical providers as needed for them to assess your
eligibility to enroll in a Managed Long Term Care (MLTC) plan, or for you to obtain
Medicaid personal care or Consumer-Directed Personal Assistance (CDPAP)
services from your local Medicaid office or Medicaid health plan. You can also
designate an authorized representative who may act on your behalf when
interacting with NYIA.
To find the form, go to https://nyia.com/en/consent . PDF copy is also attached to
this Guide.
This guide details how to either fill out the form online and submit it online, or
print out a blank version of the form and fill it out by hand.
Part A, starting on page 2, explains how to fill out and sign the form online and
submit it online.
Part B, starting on page 7, explains how to print out a blank version of the form and
fill it out by hand. Note, however, that the NYIA website states that “[t]o designate
someone as your authorized representative, you must complete the Authorized
Representative section of the NYIA Information Sharing Consent Form, which must
be completed and submitted online.”1
For more information and updates on NYIA, see:
http://www.wnylc.com/health/news/85/ and
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/redesign/nyia/
https://nyia.com/en or Spanish https://nyia.com/es
For Help – See: http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/234/ for where to go for
information and advocacy in NYS
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https://nyia.com/en/consent (emphasis added).
100 Pearl Street, 19th Floor, New York, NY 10004

t: 212.613.5000

f: 212.750.0820

nylag.org

Part A – Complete the Form Online
In some of the screenshots of the form included below, we have inserted red arrows
( ) as visual aids. When you go to the NYIA website on your own computer, you
will not see the red arrows. However, you will see yellow arrows (
own computer, as these are built into the online form.

) on your

Also, all required fields are marked with a red asterisk (*). Other fields are
highlighted, but are not necessarily required.
Step 1 – Open the Form
Scroll down to the bottom of your screen, and click:

. (screenshot below)

Step 2 – Complete the Form
After you click:
, the form, which was previously shaded grey, will become
white. Now scroll up to the top of the document to begin filling it in.
Required fields will have red asterisks (*). (screenshot below)
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There are 11 required fields. Before you have filled in any of them, the top righthand corner of the form will read:
. As you fill out the required
fields on the form, this number will automatically lower.
Note: if you opt to start filling in a non-required section of the form, however, it will
become required, so you will need to either complete all of the fields in that section,
or delete all text from that section so it is no longer required.
The first 9 required fields appear on page 1 of the form. Required field #10 appears
on page 2 of the form; required field #11 appears on page 3 of the form.
The required fields with corresponding numbers are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Last Name
First Name
Date of Birth
Medicaid ID and/or Social Security Number - you must fill in at least one
a. Note: You must also manually click the bubble next to whichever one
you fill in. The form will not automatically fill in the bubble next to a
field simply because you type there – you must manually click the
bubble.
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b. After you click on a bubble, it will convert from white to blue. E.g.,:

5. Address (House Number and Street)
6. Telephone Number: Landline or Mobile
a. Note: as above, you must manually click on the bubble indicating
which phone number you will fill in. Here, however, you cannot click
both.
b. Below is an example of the bubble indicating that you are entering a
Landline, along with the Landline number to the right of where it
reads “Mobile.”

7. City
8. State
9. Zip Code
10. Individual’s Signature, authorizing the release of medical information
a. Note: This must be signed by the individual, not their representative,
unless the representative is someone designated as such through
another legal document, such as a Power of Attorney.
11. Healthcare Provider’s Name
a. Note: When you enter in text into this field, all of the other fields in
this section become required, one-by-one. So you will need to also fill
out: “Medical Group/Practice Name,” “Telephone Number,” “Address,”
“City,” “State,” “Zip Code” and (at the bottom of this box) “Individual's
or Legally Authorized Representative's Signature.”
Step 3 – Double Check for Completeness
If you missed a required field along the way, the top right corner of the form will tell
you how many fields you missed. So if, for example, you have completed all but one
field, the top-right corner will read, in blue text:
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Once you have filled out all required fields, the top right corner of your screen will
read, in grey text:
WARNING: We recommend that you leave the very last section of the form, on the
bottom of page 6, blank. If you fill it out, it will remove your consent to share
information with the providers you listed in Section 2. (screenshot below)

Step 4 – Submit the Form Online
Once you have followed Steps 1-3 above and filled out all fields (and not before), the
bottom of the document will show you a submission option. Check the box on the left
side of the bottom of your screen, and click:
bottom of your screen. (screenshot below)

on the right side of the

Once you check the box and click:
, your screen will show a pop-up window
that asks you to enter in your email address. Once you enter in your email address,
you can finally click:

. (screenshot below)
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Step 5 – Save a Copy of the Form You are Submitting Online, for Your Records
After e-signing the form, you will see a new window that reads:
,
confirming that the form has been submitted. (screenshot below) If you want a copy
of the e-signed form with all the answers you just filled out, click:
This will download a PDF copy onto your computer (automatically titled “NYIA
Information Consent Form_encrypted_.pdf”).

.

WARNING: As soon as you exit out of the window, the form will automatically
refresh itself and you will no longer be able to download a copy of the form with all
of the answers you just filled out. So if you want to download a copy, make sure to
do that before you exit out of the window. Otherwise, if you want to download a copy
of a completed form, you will have to fill the form out all over again.

See next page for how to download a blank copy of the form as a PDF, to print and
then fill it out by hand. Or just print out the blank form attached.
But – be warned that as of July 7, 2022, NYIA has not provided a means to submit a
completed form signed manually.
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Part B – How to download a blank copy of the form as a PDF, to print
and then fill it out by hand
As noted above, the NYIA website explicitly states that “[t]o designate someone as
your authorized representative, you must complete the Authorized Representative
section of the NYIA Information Sharing Consent Form, which must be completed
and submitted online.”2 Therefore, if you wish to designate a representative, it is
unclear if you can submit the form as a paper copy, even if you were to print out a
blank version and fill it out by hand. If the consumer cannot e-sign a form online,
however, and does not wish to designate a representative, here are instructions to
download a blank copy of the form for the consumer to print, and then fill out and
sign by hand. Or – just print out a copy of the PDF blank form attached ot this fact
sheet.
Follow Part A, Step 1 on page 1-2 above to find and open the form on the computer.
Step 1 – Scroll Up to the Top
After you click:

, the form, which was previously shaded grey, will become

white. Make sure to scroll up to the top of the document so you can see:
(screenshot below)

2

https://nyia.com/en/consent (emphasis added).
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.

Step 2 – Convert the Document to a PDF
Click on the top left-hand corner, where it reads:

From the drop-down menu that appears, select:

. (screenshot below)

. (screenshot below)

The form will turn into a downloadable PDF. It will now read:
the top left corner of the document. (screenshot below)
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Step 3 – Download the PDF
The standard PDF options (zoom in and zoom out, reload, etc.) will show up at the
bottom of your screen. The download icon is near the right and looks like
. Click
this, and it will down the form as a blank PDF, automatically titled “NYIA
Information Consent Form.pdf.”
Step 4 – Fill out the PDF by hand
Once you have printed a blank form, you can fill it out and sign it by hand. We will
update this fact sheet if we learn how to submit a manually signed form.
WARNING: We recommend that you leave the very last section of the form, on the
bottom of page 6, blank. If you fill it out, it will remove your consent to share
information with the providers you listed in Section 2. (screenshot below)
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================================================================
This fact sheet posted at http://www.wnylc.com/health/download/817/ (July 7, 2022)
--Check there for updates -For more information and updates on NYIA, see:
http://www.wnylc.com/health/news/85/ &
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/redesign/nyia/
https://nyia.com/en or Spanish https://nyia.com/es
For Help – See: http://www.wnylc.com/health/entry/232/#Get%20Help
COPY OF FILLABLE FORM ATTACHED
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✔

